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What is Municipal Aggregation?

• Municipal aggregation is a form of group 
purchasing in which cities and towns can coordinate 
electricity supply on behalf of its citizens.

• By purchasing electricity supply in bulk, cities and 
towns can offer its citizens lower supply rates that 
result in cost savings.



How does it all work?

Save $$

Or Business

Distributor

Citizens have the ability to 
purchase power directly 
from a supplier.



How does it all work?

Or Business

SAVE MORE 
$$$!

Town 
Municipal 

Aggregation 
Program

Distributor

2.  Town chooses the lowest 
rate from a list of suppliers

1.  Town provides its load data 
to a qualified energy consultant

3.  Town activates a low contract 
rate for the community

4.  Community saves money on 
their electric bills!



Understanding Your Bill
Distribution Charges

This is how National 
Grid gets power 
to your building,
plus taxes



Understanding Your Bill
Distribution Charges

This is your monthly 
usage measured by 
Kilowatt Hours (kWh)



Understanding Your Bill
Supply Rate

During February 2015, this number was 0.1624, or 16.2¢ per kWh. 

This customer would’ve paid an additional $153.42 at that rate!!





FAQ’s
Q: What if I have already chosen a Competitive Supplier? 
A:  You will not be enrolled in the program assuming that 
utility data records are up-to-date.  As a pre-caution,  you can 
choose to “opt-out” by checking the box on the Consumer 
Notification Letter and return it to sender or by contacting 
the Consultant directly.  

Q:  Is my new supply rate going to change every month?
A:  No.  The supply rate chosen by the Town will be a fixed 
rate and will not change throughout the duration of the 
contract.  



FAQ’s
Q:  Who would I contact if I have questions about my 
electric bill and its new supply rate?
A:  The Municipal Energy Consultant would exclusively 
handle supply rate and service questions, while National 
Grid will still handle billing-related questions.  Both 
company’s phone numbers will be listed on your bill.

Q:  When will I receive savings on my bill?
A:  Electric bills are based on a meter read date.  If the Town 
enters into a contract on November 1, your November-
December meter read will reflect 100% of savings on your 
January statement.



How Do I Get Started?

• Connect with CMPRC, surrounding Towns, or even the 
Department of Public Utilities to acquire names of 
licensed municipal aggregation consultants;

• Send out an RFP for a qualified Municipal Aggregation 
Energy Consultant, or:

• Establish an Energy Committee to arrange interviews 
with consultant candidates to be held at public, televised 
meetings.  The Committee eventually makes a 
recommendation to the Board of Selectmen.



Questions?
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